Redmine Information - Defect #1471

redmine 3.3.X is not compatable.

03/22/2017 02:33 PM - Steven Wong

Status: 新規 (New)
Priority: 通常 (Normal)
Assignee: Steven Wong
Category:
Target version:

Start date: 03/22/2017
Due date:
% Done: 0%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description

some errorlogs
1. open workflows

A NoMethodError occurred in info#show:

    undefined method `count_by_tracker_and_role' for #<Class:0x00000004e79fd8>
    plugins/redmine_information/app/controllers/info_controller.rb:26:in `workflows'

Backtrace:

plugins/redmine_information/app/controllers/info_controller.rb:26:in `workflows'
plugins/redmine_information/app/controllers/info_controller.rb:118:in `show'
lib/redmine/sudo_mode.rb:63:in `sudo_mode'

2. open information/settings

A RuntimeError occurred in info#show:

    There's no setting named commit_fix_status_id
    app/models/setting.rb:284:in `find_or_default'

Backtrace:

app/models/setting.rb:284:in `find_or_default'
app/models/setting.rb:110:in `[]'
plugins/redmine_information/app/controllers/info_controller.rb:79:in `settings'
plugins/redmine_information/app/controllers/info_controller.rb:119:in `show'
lib/redmine/sudo_mode.rb:63:in `sudo_mode'